Campus Planning Committee  
October 25, 2010  
Meeting Minutes  

Approved

Members Present: Jerry Anthony, John Beldon Scott, Greg Black, Caroline Brigham, Ryan Delves, Carol Haack, Dave Martin, Tabatha Ries-Miller, Christine Rutledge-Russell

Members Absent: Palle Jorgensen, Larry Robertson

Others Present: Christine Douglas, Don Guckert, Steve Fleagle

Call to Order: John Beldon Scott called the meeting to order.

Previous Minutes: Minutes of the September 13, 2010, CPC meeting were approved as distributed.

Old Business: None

DISCUSSION / ACTION ITEM(S):

UI Banner Policy

John Beldon Scott showed photographs of the banners currently in place UIHC and began discussion on the banner policy.

Discussion included questions on standards and enforcement, the use of commercial advertising as a part of the banners, and the process to formalize and implement the policy.

It was recommended that a representative from Athletics be invited to speak to their process for banner usage at Kinnick. Also, Facilities Management will follow-up with representatives from UIHC regarding the recent installation of two banners on the Pomerantz Family Pavilion, which are not in line with previous communications and direction for banner installation.

Wireless Transmission Antennae

Steve Fleagle was present to provide clarification and guidance on the issue of installing additional wireless antennae across campus to keep pace with demand.

Discussion included the various options being considered across campus, the companies being considered, and ideas related to installation on specific buildings.

The committee recommended moving forward with Mayflower, but asked for better visuals for the Iowa Memorial Union.
WORK SESSION REPORTS

Dental Science Building Penthouse

A proposal was presented for replacement and construction of a series of penthouses to accommodate the HVAC equipment necessary for the addition and renovation to the Dental Science Building. Using the committee’s input; the design team will better define the penthouse requirements and overall design parameters and will return with refined designs.

News Boxes on the Pentacrest

The subject of news boxes on the Pentacrest was raised and discussed. The City of Iowa City was contacted regarding the policy determining who and how these are placed in the city right of way around the Pentacrest. Facilities Management will follow up with Ron Knoche in Public Works for further clarification.

Golf Training Facility

Preliminary designs of the Golf Training Facility was presented and discussed. The committee preferred the geometric L-shaped designed facility, which was more in line with the residential area. Refinements will be brought back for review.

Burlington Street Dam Signage Project

A project to install warning signage for the Burlington Street dam was presented. The language and look of the signs is determined by the Department of Natural Resources. Placement will be evaluated by the committee as a future meeting.

PROJECT UPDATES

Brief updates were provided on the following projects: Art Building, Art Building West, Hancher, School of Music, Studio Arts, College of Public Health, and campus sidewalks.

AJORUNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.m.